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BYRNES TO BE COMMENCEMENT
SPEAKER JUNE 2
Outstanding New Deal Senator

\

To Address 1936 Graduates.

Senator James F. Byrnes, leading

Democratic congressman and one of

the strongest supporters of the pres-

ent administration, will be speaker at

Prssbyterian college's fifty-sixth com-

mencement exercises June 2nd, Pres-

ident Jacobs announces.

I'he exercises will ibe held in Bailey

Memorial stadium and will have the

added importance of the inauguration

of Mr. Jacobs as president of P. C.

The message of the day will be
brought to the huge crowd expected
to attend by means of the new ampli-
fying system just installed.

Senator Byrnes, one of the out-

standing South Carolinians in con-

gress, has for the past three years
been closely associated wbih Presi-

dent Roosevelt and has sometimes
been termed the president's "right-

hand man."
Several weeks previous to Senator

Byrnes' acceptance of the invitation,

the 62 members of the senior class

voted unanimously to seek his ser-

vices, not only as one of the outstand-
ing leaders of the nation, but also as
a naitve South Carolinian who has
climbed the rungs to success.

MAJOR WYSOR
TO REMAIN AT P.C.

ANOTHER YEAR
Major Floyd C. Harding To Re-

place Captain Beatty.

SENATOR JAMES F. BYRNES
Senator Byrnes will make the

commencement address, speaking in

Bailey Memorial stadium on June 2.

From Our President

P. C. Senior Sixth In
Texas Forensic Finals

H. M. Wilson, Jr., Presbyterian col-

lege senior, was the only man repre-

senting a college east of the Missis-

sippi river to reach the finals in the
nation-wide extempore speaking con-

test held in conjunction with the Pi

Kappa Delta National Forensic con-
vention which was held in Houston,
Texas, March SO through April 4.

Wilson survived six rounds of

speaking which eliminated all other
Eastern representatives, and in the
final round, speaking on t'ne topic,

"More Ships, Less Ships, No Ships,"
he recsived a national ranking of
sixth.

One hundred and fifty colleges and
universities from all over the United
States were represented in this, the

largest extempore contest ever held
in .\merica.

According to the rules of the con-
test, a topic was drawn and then a
speech of six minutes was given. Fol-
lowing the speech other contestants
could question the speaker for two
minutes.

I very deeply appreciate the hun-
dreds of expressions of cooperation

and interest received from alumni and
friends of the college in my accept-

ance of this responsibility perma-
I nently. They hearten me tremendous-
ly in this work.

I

I am pleased with the splendid re-

sponse to our financial appeal which

I

the college has received, and I am
I

confident that the solution of our

I

problem involves merely a persistent

I

attention and time.

I Undoubtedly Presbyterian College

is facing a broader and brighter fu-

ture than ever. Undoubtedly our
scope and influence will broaden
rather than diminish. Undoubtedly
ou'.' entire group — friends, alumni,

students, faculty and trustees — are

closer together, with a singleness of

purpose. We will move forward as a

unit, with every component part car-

lying its share of the responsibility.

The recent action of the pi-esent

senior class in voting a scholarship

is an excellent indication of the spirit

which is prevalent.

I am delighted to report excellent

progress in negotiations with the

creditors of the college, and contem-
plate that such negotiations will in

time result in the elimination of this

serious bone of contention of the past.

(Continued on page eight)

The administration of the college

j

has received official notice from the

United States war department that

I

Major R. E. Wysor, Jr., has been ap-

I

pointed to serve another year as pro-

I

fessor of military science and tactics,

j

and that Major Floyd C. Harding has

been detailed to relieve Captain

!
George S. Beatty, who will go to the

' general staff school at Fort Leaven-
worth, Kansas.

Major Wysor has rendered excellent

service to the school and the faculty

and student body greet the news of

his re-appointment with pleasure and
enthusiasm.

The R.O.T.C. unit at Pi-esbyterian

college has had an excellent rating

during Major Wysor's stay here. Each
year at general inspection it has re-

ceived the highest rating given.

The junior officers attending camp
at Fort McClellan, Ala., have been
awarded the general proficiency cup
for the past two years in competition

with the schools of the fourth corps

area. In the 13 yeai-s that the cup
been awarded, Presbyterian college

has received it six times.

Major Harding has been on active

duty with the 3rd infantry. Fort

Snelling, Minn., and will arrive here

on August 31 to take up his new du-

ties. Major Harding entered the arniy

from the Iowa National Guard in 1917

and is a graduate of the infantry

school and the tank school. He is mar-
ried and has two children.

! Co-Eds Admitted To
j

Sigma Kappa Alpha

I
For the first time since the new

]
ruling permitting girls to share hon-

\ or.s at P. C, four girls' names appear

I

on the list of faculty nominations to

I

Sigma Kappa Alpha, local scholarship

I

fraternity.

I Seniors nominated were: Elizabeth

Blakely, Sara Cannon, Catherine

Blakely, and Hugh Holman.

I

Juniors nominated were Sophia Sul-

|livan, Stuart Campbell and Joe Pat-

rick.

I
The fraternity will hold its annual

I
banquet on Thursday, April 16, at

I

which time they will hear on address

I
by Dr. Henry N. Snyder, president of

Wofford college.

[

Guests at the banquet will be the
I twenty students who made the dean's

I scholarship roll of honor and are not

I members of the fraternity.
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CLASS OF '36 VOTES PURCHASE
OF MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

Progressive Class Plans Perma-

nent Organization.

The present senior class of Presby-

terian College, "desiring to maintain

the integrity of the group, to cement
college friendships, to aid in the de-

velopment of (the college), to per-

petuate the class name," o-n March 31

ratified a class constitution to organ-

ize the group on a permanent basis.

This is a distinctly pi-ogressive

step, and adds a new feature to the

present group of alumni, for as an
organized class as well as a portion

of the more heterogeneous association

of alumni in general, greater possi-

bilities for unified action are made
available.

To Purchase Scholarship
Adapting President Jacobs' unique

plan of fragmentary sale of scholar-

ships (as outlined in "My Founda-
tion," booklet available to anyone up-

on i^equest), the class plans to main-
tain as a memoi-ial a .$100 scholarship,

to be financed by class dues. The i-ais-

ing of the first installment will easily

be accomplished by sevei^l ingenious

arrangements.
The scholarship is to be awarded

annually by the college authorities.

Three requisites are set down for its

recipient: "He must maintain a ratio

P. C. Alumnus On
Staff Of "Time"

Letters From Students

Varied Suggestions.

J. P. Young, '2G, has been connect-
ed with the staff of "Time," the week-

JACOBS' CONTEST ly n^ws magazine, since May, 1935,

r^r^lVfTT'C TTi C*J r^CU'lP"**'' ^° which he served with "Liber-
^^IJiVlHiO IW ^l^UOHijty" and "The Literai-y Digest."

j

In a recent letter he obliged the
Offer editor of The Alumlite with the in-

formation that Jimmy Reid, '27, is

now manager of the New York of-

Prizes totaling $112 dollars werer'^'; °^ ^ window shade corporation,

J J I, r> -J .. ,,7-ii- T. T ^"J '^"^t Henry M. Brimm, 17, on
awarded by President William P. Ja- h^^^^ ^f ^bs^nce from Union Theo-
cobs March 20, to 37 students who] logical seminary, where he is librari-

won places in his contest of sugges-
j

an, is at Columbia university working

tions on how P. C. can be made a bet- *>" '•^'^ master's degree in library sci-

ter college, R. R. Potter, of Atlanta,' n ' -ui i ui • ..uPossibly even more valuable is the
taking the first award of $25;

; testimonial (unsolicited) which heGa

Robert C. McLees, of Clinton, the sec-
j

gives Presbyterian College:

ond of $15, and Edwin .Andrews, ofi "The ten years that have passed

MilledgeviUe, Ga., the third of $10. I

^'"^'^. S^duation have only served to

_ . „ „_ ,
convince me that a man who gets ev-

Seven prizes of $5 each were
| ^^.y^j^j^g possible out of his work at

awarded to the following: W. D. Pow-lp. C. is as well equipped for the hat-

er, Jr., H. C. G-arrett, H. M. Wilson, , tie with life as the man who sp2nds

J. H. Smith, Sophia Sullivan, A. B.
|

^^^ under-graduate existence at Yale,

Dies and Hugh Holman. Twsnty-seven Harvard or Princeton. This in turn

one-dollar prizes were given. P^^ increased the feeling of gratitude

In announcing the winners, Mr. Ja- !

^hat I have for what was given me

cobs stated that the infonnation heil^y, ^^^^ '^""'^^e and those who serve

had received was worth far more to
[

'*"•

him than the amount of the prizes. Hs ,

the suggestions would be impossible
to put into effect immediately, he def-

initely expects to carry out as soon as

average of 2.00 or better," of quality- 1 possible all that are within his reach.

points to the number of hours being
carried; "he must be morally straight,

regarded with highest esteem by his

fellows, and not b:come involved in

fraud or cheating"; '%e must take

part in at least one college extra-
curricular activity."

The recipient of the scholarship
|

further stated that, although some of
j McClary Offered

Excellent Position

Jam'es McClary, P. C. senior from

Open foruni" dis'cussVons "of "some i

Georgetown, S. C, and past president

suggestions about which the adminis- ' °^ the student body, has just received

tration is doubtful will be held at an '
'^e promise of an excellent position in

early date. All students will be in-

vited to take part and campus ques-

tions will be discussed from all an-

Igles.

Mr. Jacobs, in speaking of some of

the claims department of the Liberty
Mutual Insurance company.
Each year the company sends a rep-

resentative to the various colleges to

.nterview likely s>eniors, working on
the principle that men with a soundwill be requested to meet with the

|
his more -lefinite plans, stated that,

class at its annual meeting, which is I as announced several weeks ago, the
j

college basis in liberal arts make the

best personnel for their claims de-to be held at Clinton during the week
end of the state track meet.

Annual Class Publication

An annual publication is to be spon-
sored by the class, dealing with the

cuiTent activities of the membere.
Hugh Holman, former editor of The
Blue Stocking, and at present publi-

city director of the college, having
finished his course at the end of the

first semester of this year, has vol-

unteered to undertake the editing of
the paper. The class funds will bear
the expense of publication.

The administration of the class or-

ganization is to consist of three offi-

cers, not yet definitely selected:

president, vice-president and editor.

R. R. Potter, president of the senior

class, is at present acting in the ca-

pacity of permanent head; Holman is

automatically editor.

college will provide an infirmary, an :

extensive commercial course, and Pa't"»«"*^- ^he examination of pros-

lounging rooms under the direction i
P«<='^= '^ very discriminating, by a

and supervision of the Y.M.C.A. I

capable interviewer.

The house occupied by Dr. Spencer, I

McClary's training is to commence

immediately in front of Spencer dor- M" ^""e; it is an attractive feature

mitory has been vacated and will be
' "^ the training of the Liberty Mutual

used as an informary and offices. Dr.
[

that the student s salaiT commences

and Mrs. Spencer ar* occupying the I

at the same time.

dent's home at the end of the !

P'eston Drake, 29, is now r.sident
pre:

plaza

McLeod Frampton, Jr., '34, a mem-
ber of this year's graduating class of

Columbia Theological seminary, has
been called to the pastorate of the
Batesburg - Leesville Presbyterian
church, at Batesburg, S. C, to suc-

ceed Rev. Bob Hodges, Jr., '26, who
has been called to Union, S. C.

1936 Football Schedule

Sept. 19—Clemson at Clemson.
Sept. 25—Georgia Tech at Atlanta

(night game).
Oct. 3—Open.
Oct. 9 — Erskine at Clinton ( night

game )

.

Oct. 17—Citadel at Charleston.

Oct. 23 or 24—Newberry at New-
beiTy.

Oct. 31—Wake Forest at Wake For-

est.

Nov. 6

i

claims manager of the Los Angeles,

j

California, d.strict of the company,

]
and "second in command" in the

state.

Osman Trains For
Olympic Try-Outs

Turk Osman, P. C. field represen-

tative, graduate of the class of '33,

wfio in his college days was one of

the greatest of P. C.'s gi-eat track

!
men, is diligently training for the

I
Olympic 300-metre try-outs. Four

i
years ago Turk reached the semi-

7 — Furman at Clinton 1 final Olympic try-outs in the 800-

(night game). ! metre, but was forced to scratch be-

Nov. 13 or 14—Mei-cer at Macon cause of the death of his mother. Thte

(night game). : 3C0-metre event is approximately

Nov. 21—Wofford at Clinton. | three and a quarter miles.
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BAKER TO HEAD COMMERCIAL
DEPARTMENT
Outstanding Instructor To Inau-

gurate New Courses.

Professor Kenneth N. Baker, Jr., of

Newberry college, has been appointed

associate professor of economics at

Presbyterian college in which capaci-

ty he will head the newly-created

commercial department.

This new department, which will

be'gin next year, will offer a B. S. de-

gree in commerce. Arrangements are

now being made for a new, unusual

and complete type of equipment.

The coui'ses offered in this depart-

ment will include accounting, money

and banking, mathematics of finance,

business statistics, economic history,

insurance
,
public finance, business or-

ganization and administration, com-
nieix;ial law, advanced accounting,

marketing, business psychology, la-

bor pix)blems, economic geography,
bui-iness English, typing, shorthand,

and public speaking.

Mr. Baker also will serve as direc-

tor of the appointment bureau which
will aid students in securing employ-
ment upon graduation. He will keep
close contact with a number of large

corporations to aid iin this placement.
Mr. Baker is well qualified for such

a position. He is an A. B. graduate of

the University of South Carolina, and
a graduate of the Midwestern School
of Comm-cice in Chicago. He has tak-

en advanced work at the Waldo School
of Comm ice in Chicago and the Uni-
versity of South Carolina.

His business experience has been
wide and practical. He has served as

an assistant bank receiver, a cost ac-

countant for a large corporation, and
has been himself in the investment
business. For the past five yeare he
has been director of the department
of business administration at New-
berry college. It is from that position

that he conies to Presbyterian college.

The selection of such an outstand-
ing instructor in the commeix;ial field,

and the installation of such thorough
and practical commercial courses is a
part of tbs new program instituted

by the new administi-ation of the col-

lege looking toward a more practical

type of liberal arts education.

Dean Marshall Brown in announc-
ing the program, sought to determine
student interest in the new courses
by a show of hands. He found that
between 40 and 50 per cent of the

present student body desired one or
more of the new courses.

Mr. Baker's wife, Mrs. Katie Town-
send Baker, is an accomplished musi-
cian and will possibly conduct privat.e

classes in piano. She attended Bel-
haven college, Jackson, Mississippi,

Baylor college, Bolton, Texas, and
spent two years at Chicago Musical
college, of which institution she is a
gi-aduate. In addition, she was a pupil

Bolick Makes Record
At High Point School

Debaters Make Fine
!

Record For Year

I
With but three debates remaining

Ion its schedule, the Presbyterian col-

!
lege debating team has had the most

I

successful season in its history.

The affirmative team, debating

! th equestion, "Resolved: That Con-

gress shall have the right by a two-

thirds majority to override any de-

cision of the Supreme Court declar-

ing an act of Congress to be uncon-

I

stitutional," has won seven, lost two

I

and debated one non-decision out of

I ten arguments.
The negative, debating the same

question, has won six and lost three

out of nine debates.

The affirmative, made up of Hugh
Holman and Richard Potter, defeated

j

Textile Industrial institute, Erskine,

and then went to the South Atlantic

i
Forensic tournament at Rock Hill

: where th;y debated six times, defeat-

ing Guilford college of North Caro-

]

lina, Atlantic Christian of North Car-
olina, Wake Forest of North Caro-
lina, and Shepherd of Virginia, and
losing to Waynesburg of Pennsylvan-
ia, and Moyehead of Kentucky. The

. defeat that they administered Wake

I

Forest was the only one that a Wake
Forest team received out of twelve

debates at the tournament, winning
the cup by eleven out of twelve de-

bates. Since the tournament they have
debated Converse in a non-decision

clash, and defeated the team from
Cumberland university of Tennessee.
The negative, made up of H. M.

!
Wilson and Edgar Stanton, won from

i Winthrop, Textile Industrial institute,

I

and Erskine, and then went to the

South Atlantic tournament where

Harry Bolick, class of '35, all-state

fullback, winner of the Jacobs block-

ing trophy, and four-letter man, is

making a big success of his coaching

assignment at High Point (N.C.) high

school.

The school has . an enrollment of

1,352 students and is located in a
town of 44,400 population. The school
takes part in evei'y form of inter-

school athletics, and Hariy coaches
football, wrestling, and baseball.

His football season got off to a
rather slow start, but once it whipped
into shape it couldn't be stopped. It

lost four, tied one and won five, beat-

ing all the larger and most powerful
teams in the state, since they were
on the end of the schedule. A loss to

Winston-Salem really started them
going. Then they "licked" Salisbury,

Charlotte, Gastonia and Greensboro.
Charlotte high was defeated for the

first time in history, and by a score

of 20-6. Gastonia went down to the

tune of 55-0. In the last four games
the Bolick-coached boys made 128
points to their opponents' 18. The only

man in the .state to receive a unani-

mous vote for all-state was on this

team, Sprye.

The wrestling team did not suffer

a defeat during the entire season and
took third place in the state wrestling
tournament at Chapel Hill.

At last report the baseball team
had not swung into action, but Harry
said that he had a bright outlook on
that field as well.

Congratulations, Han-y, on your
splendid record — and on your four-

months-old son!

of the famous Moissaye and Bogus-
lawski, and has had wide teaching
experience.

Rain Calls Philadelphia
Game With P. C. April 7

A soggry field and intermittent

showers cancelled the practice game
between the Philadelphia Athletics

and the Blue Hose. Interest, keyed to

a high pitch, suffered a sevei'e disap-

pointment as nature blue-pencilled the

event at which Young field, equipped
with new bleachers, amplifying sys-

tem and other improvements, was to

be "broken in."

A later game was made impossible

because of the barnstorming nature
of the Philadelphia team's visit.

they won from King college, Stetson

college, and Tennessee State Teach-
ers' college, and lost to North Caro-
lina State, Maryville college, and Ap-
palachian State Teachers' college.

They have not debated since the tour-

nament.
At present the P. C. team has the

enviable record of having debated
nineteen times, won thirteen, lost five,

and had one non-decision.

Debates remaining on the schedule

are: for the affirmative, Winthrop
and Wofford; for the negative. Con-
verse and Wofford.
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EDITORIALS !

P. C.'S PURPOSE
jThe function of Presbyterian Col-

lege has been in recent months fre-

1

quently presented in a very concrete

way to various groups throughout
this section. It is the development of

Christian personalities, the encour-

agement of a consei-vative type of

education, the building of Christian

citizenship, and the develpoment of

straight, solid thinking. This theme
seems to meet with general popular-

ity wherever it is presented.

It seems to enable the laymen to

better appreciate the direct, specific

advantages of a Christian education.

It is 'based upon the theory that edu-

cation without the tempering influ-

ences of Christ often becomes a posi-

tive menace instead of a help. Radi-

calism has entered into the greater

universities of America to such a wide
e.xtent that it very clearly falls the

lot of the smaller, liberal arts, Chris-

tian institutions to carry the burden
of consei-vative thinking.

The church expects Presbyterian

College to encourage orthodox con-

servative thinking. Industry and busi-

ness at large expect the college to

build citizens of the future, who can

keep their feet on the ground and
think straight. The public at large

looks to Presbyterian College as a

source of outstanding, solid leaders

of the future.

The college meets the challenge by
teaching science with reverence, and
teaching the students to contemplate
the various theories of man in the

light of God's Will interpreted. In this

function Presbyterian College has a
very definite position to fill in our
present order. The day is coming
when Presbyterian College trained

men and women will be looked upon
as greatly to be desii-ed in the profes-

sional and business fields, as well as

in the ministry.

formation, we will publish the name
in a special column of The Alumlite.

All we ask is that if in perusing this

column, you should be in a position to

furnish some of the infonnation de-

New Sound System
Installed At P. C.

sii-ed, you drop us a card. The Alum-

1

lite has no subscription price. Al-

1

though part of the publicity of the

college, it is first and foremost a
whole-hearted effort to unify the
group whose spirit it typifies. Its ed- i

itorial staff works unsalaried, in the

simple hope that their work be ap-
preciated. If you, or you, or you

|

should fail to cooperate, it will be
your failuiie—not ours.

Overcome that inertia—send in that

'

bit of news—drop us a card. I

DO YOUR PART

A SPECIAL SERVICE
When you were in college did you

have a particular crony ? And have
you lost track of him in the self-

absorbed years since graduation ?

And would you like to re-locate him,
mend the broken link of friendship ?

The Alumlite will do its best to help
you; it plans to offer a special ser-

vice; its purpose is mending and
strengthening the bonds that bind the

individuals in the Presbyterian Col-

lege alumni group together. Write to

the editor, name the lost friend; we
will do our best to find for you his

address. If the current catalog of
alumni kept so adequately by Secre-
tary Willard L. Jones of the Alumni
Association does not furnish the in-

Presbyterian College Alumni,
Evei-ywhere.

Dear Fellow-Alumni:
As a man ages his mind wanders

i in thoughts back to scenes of his boy-
hood. That is natural, as most of us

t

are prone to live in the past as well

j
as in the present. Memory is a great

I

comfort, and it is only natural in

i

these reveries that we should expel

i the unpleasantries from our mind and
linger over the mors pleasant. The
essence of this thought is my theme

I
for an appeal to each of you to renew

j

your allegiance and association with

I

our Alma Mater. Presbyterian College

,

has meant much to each of us, and

j

will have an even greater significance
I and as we grow older and think over

I

the days spent in Clinton, we will

valuate the associations an-d friend-

ships of college days. These play sec-

ond part only to class work, which
was the prime purpose of a college

education.

All of this rambling brings me
around to my point. It is an appeal

to you to renew your pledge of alle-

giance to Presbyterian College. Drop
the editor of The Alumlite a card or

letter and tell him what you are do-

ing, what has happened to you since

you left college, and any other infoi--

j

mation about yourself. These little

j

bits of minor information are a source
' of pleasure to all of us. Let's keep up
with each other in this manner,
through our publication. Come back

I

into the fold and let's all help Pi-es-

byterian College grow, as she is even
now on the threshold of her greatest

j

years.

I

Our newly-elected president has
' laid plans for the expansion and de-

I

velopment of the scope of P. C, and

i

with the dynamic personality and bus-

j

iness ability which he possesses, even
though all imaginable should bar -the

way, William Jacobs is certainly go-

ing to succeed in spite of all the ap-

I

parently insumiountable odds that

i

face him. This statement is true, how-
ever, on one condition: he will suc-

ceed only if and when you and you
(and me, too) rally to the support

of Presbyterian College. Let him know
that you are with him. Your messag-
es will give him added spirit to at-

tack the job before him.

I paused here to read this over. It

While this issue of The Alumlite is

going to press, we take pleasure in

announcnig that the new loud speaker
or sound amplifying system for P.

C.'s athletic field is being installed.

The equipment arrived this week, and
Mr. Obst, of the Giant Manufactur-
ing company, is on the campus direct-

ing installation. The system consists

of a large amplifier, four large broad-
casting horns, portable and stationary

microphones and accessory wiring.

The use of the sound system will

make athletic events on P. C.'s field

much more interesting to the specta-

tors; and will enable them to follow
^'vents and plays more closely. It is

hoped that the sound system, plus the

recently installed floodlighting sys-

tem, will redouble the attendance at

athetic events.

Ihe alumni and friends of P. C.

have made this, the first light and
.sound equipped field in the state, pos-

-ible by their contributions of money,
equipment and time. Eighty individ-

uals, organizations and business firms

ionat.;d $950 for this equipment,
which will cost $2,000 completed.

I'hu's approximately $1,150 remains
to be raised. Thi-ough The Alumlite,

the Alumni Association will be glad

to receive the contribution of any
alumnus who has not had the oppor-

tunity to give to the light and sound
fund. Likewise, we urge those who
have pledged to this found to send in

their checks as soon as possible.

P. C. is proud of her alumni, and
wishes to extend thanks to those who
have worked and contributed to this

cause. All alumni and friends are in-

vited to be here for the initiation of

the new system. Watch for announce-
ments!

McMillian Arianging
Tour To Olympics

Coach Lonnie S. McMillian an-

nounc-S that he will be glad to hear
from anyone interested in what he

3onsiders the most reasonable trip to

-he Olympics at Berlin, Germany, on
the market. His own attendance will

lepend largely on whether or not the

college has need of him during the

month from July 23rd to August 18,

."hich the tour covers.

Witherspoon Dunlap, class of '29, a

graduate of Union Theological semi-

nary is preaching in the Presbyte-

rian church of Knoxville, Tenn.

Joe Bowen, '31, is leaving a posi-

tion as principal of Tate high school,

Tate, Ga., to become head of high

school at Villa Rica, Ga.

seems to me to lack "unity, emphasis
and coherence"; but it is the best I

can do. Let this, then, be a lesson to

all of us, DO THE BEST THAT' WE
CAN. That is all that is asked of any-

one. DO YOUR PART.
Cordially Yours,

L. W. JACKSON, Vice-President,

Presbyterian College Alumni Assn.
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DIRECTORY

Hudson Goes To Mid-West, and
Martin To U. of Virginia.

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Dr. D. 0. Rhame, Jr., '26 .... President

Clinton, S. C.

Louis W. Jackson, '28 Vice-Pres.

Anderson, S. C.

Willard L. Jones, '28 Sec.-Ti-eas.

Clinton, S. C.

Alumni Trustees

Dr. S. C. Hays, 'OG Clinton, S.C.
j
oeived notification of

William P. Jacobs, '14 ...- Clinton, S.C,

J. M. Wilson, '13 -. Fayetteville, N.C,

1936 Valedictorian
Gets Fellowship
At U. of Wisconsin

Colin Hudson, of Greenville, and

Venable Martin, of Clinton, have re-

cholarship ap-

pointments for graduate work, the

former at the University of Wiscon-
sin, the latter at the University of

Virg-inia.

j

Hudson is valedictorian of the class

John Simpson Carter, entered from
]
of 1936 and has been outstanding

Union. S. C, attended 1892-93. I sciiolastically since entering school.

Walter W. Chamblee, entered from
| He will take up his duties as an as-

Where Are They?

Clinton, S. C, attended 1896-02.

Miss B. R. Carper, entered from
Galex, Va., attended 1900-02.

O. K. Cooper, "entered from Colum-
bia, S. C, attended 1900-03.

S. E. Craig, entered from Black-

stock, S. C, attended 1901-03.

B. G. Cannon, entered from Harts-

ville, S. C, attended 1902-03.

John Hawkins Cooper, entered from
Georgia, attended 1903-06.

Miles Whitfield Cheatham, entered

from South Carolina, attended 1904-

06.

Fred W. Cook, entered from North
Carolina, attended 1904-05. 1906-07.

Joseph Matthews Conrad, entered

from South Carolina, attended 1905-

07.

David Plumer Coleman, entered

from South Carolina, attended 1908-

10. •

Martin Carrington Cheatham, en-

tered from Abbeville, S. C, attended

1913-14.

sijtant in the department of physics

at Wisconsin for the 1936-37 session

in September.
Martin, the son of the late Prof.

A. V. Martin of the college faculty,

also has been an outstanding student

while at P. C. His fellowship award
is in the department of mathematics
at the University of Virginia. Like

Hudson, his duties will begin in Sep-

tember.

Both men are members of the sen-

.0:- class and each has done excellent

work in his field of endeavor.

Alumlite On Alumni

Dr. R. L. Coe, '17, state director of

the National Youth Administration,
took time off from his multitudinous
duties to send the following alumni
information:

"In my rambles around Columbia I

have run into two or three of our

Thompson Chandler, entered from alumni who are stationed here: M. M.
Pennell, '21, who travels out of Co-
lumbia for a 'business house; Law-
rence Owens, '27, who is in the in-

surance busin:ss; Charles Rigby, '30,

Olanta, S. C, attended 1913-15.

Miss Lydia Crowell DuRant, enter-

ed from Clinton, S. C, attended 1916-

18. B.A. '18

Mrs. H. B. Cook (Miss Ruth Belle who is with the Federal Land Bank;

Davidson) entered college from Clin- Louis Wallace, '29, who is with the

ton, S. C, attended 1915-19. B.A. '19. Intermediate Credit Bank; Gary

Dr. Thomas Hal Clarke, Jr., entered Stukes, 'SO, with is head of the

from Sumter, S. C, attended 1916-20. -Biythswood school system; C. E. God-

B.A. '20. pold, '28, who resides in New Brook-

Frank Elston, entered from York, 1

land, a suburb of Columbia, and a

S. C, attended 1917-19.
|

.lumber of ethers."

Herbert Crawford, entered from
j

John Ammen Blake, graduate of

from York, S. C, attended 1918-22.
j

the class of '26, is connected with the

B.A. '22. [psychiatry department of Johns Hop-
John Jordan Douglas, Jr., entered I

l^ins hospital in Baltimore,

from Blenheim, S. C, attended 1917- A recent report from Union Th:o-

20. logical seminai-y shows several Pres-

Thomas Wayne Dilling, entered 1 byterian College alumni among its

from York, S. C, attended 1918-20.
i

'tudents. John Bright, Jr., class of

Paul Hai-mon Carson, entered from j '27, a graduate student of the semi-

Chester, S. C, attended 1922-25. Inai-y. is pursuing his studies at Johns

Rev. John Walker Chidsey, entered
|

Hopkins university. Among other

from Rome, Ga., attended 1922-25. sfraduate students are Rev. Parks

L;e Erwin Carothe;-s, entered from i Wilson. '20, of Harrisonburg, Va.;

Fort Mill, S. C, attended 1923-26. '
P^ev. Robert Woodson, '16, Starks\nlle^

Where They Are

Guy L. Gopeland, entered from
Clinton, S. C, attended 1881-84. Clin-

ton, S. C.

Mrs. R. E. Copeland (Miss Louda
C. Copeland), entered from Laurens
county, attended 1881-85. Clinton,

S. C.

George A. Copeland, entered from
Clinton, S C, attended 1881-85. Clin-

ton, S. C.

N. A. Craig, entered fi-om Laurens
county, S. C, attended 1888-90. De-
ceased.

Rev. John Wesley Carpenter, en-

tered from Clinton, S. C, attended

1S97-01. B.A, '01. 1010 Beaumont
Ave., Harrodsburg, Ky.

Mrs. J. W. Leake (Miss Elizabeth

Jane Constine) entered from Clinton,

S. C, attended 1899-04, Commercial
coursie and 3. A. '04. Clinton, S. C.

Rev. John Holman Clarke, entered

from Martinsville, Va., attended 1900-

05. B. A. '05. Forsyth, Ga.
Thomas English Cooper, entered

from Mayesville, S. C, attended 1902-

05. St. Charles, S. C.

Miguel Balais, entered from Car-
denas, Cuba, attended 1907-09, Calle

21 No. 502 (Vedado) La Habana,
Cuba.

Ernest William Carrigan, entered
I from Society Hill, S. C, attended
1910-14. B.A. '14. Society Hill, S. C.

Andrew Newton Carrigan, entei^ed

from Society Hill, S. C, attended

1910-11. Society Hill, S. C.

Dr. Glenn Barden Carrigan, enter-

ed from Society Hill, S. C, attended

1912-14, 1915-16. Staff State Hospital,

Columbia, S. C.

Dr. Roger LeHew Coe, entered

from Richland, S. C, attended 1912-

17, B.A. '17, M.A. '24. On leave from

P. C. faculty as state director of the

National Youth admdnistraiton for

South Carolina. Columljia, S. C.

Dr. George Richard Cousar, entered

from Bishopville, S. C, attended 1913-

17. B.A. '17. Luebo, Congo Beige, Af-
rica.

James Blaine Clowney, entered

:rom Blackstock, S. C, attended 1918-

23. B.A. '23. Blackstock, S. C.

Dr. Jeff Watson Chapman, entered

from Columbia, S. C, attended 1920-

2-.', B.A. '24. Luebo, Congo Beige,

.Vfrica.

James Jeter Co;^nw:ll, entered from
Chester, S. C, attended 1920-25., Clin-

ton, S. C.

B.A. '32.

Eugene A. Drummond, entered
Fountain Inn, S. C, attended 1922-23,

1924-25.

Miss.; Rev. Edward Beall, '30, Sykes-

ville, Md., and Rev. Howard Wilson,

'17, Farmville, Va. The latter two are

non-resident students. Undergi-adu-

late students include Norton Dendy,
J. W. Chapman, '25, is in the Bel- 1

'33, Walhalla, S. C, of the senior

gian Congo as a medical missionary,
j

class; Twyman Fowler, '36, Fountain
George W'eathers, '31, is teaching i Inn, S. C, and Chalmers McCutchen,

in the Westville high school, Gi-een-1'35, Bishopville, S. C, both of the

ville, S. C. Junior class.

illustrated Booklet
Is Now Available

A new type of quarterly booklet

has just com? from the press.

Designed personally by President

Jacobs and made up of excellent pho-

tographs of campus views and student

groups, it is something new in the

field of college advertising.

Any alumnus or friend of the col-

lege desii-ous of having a copy of this

unusual booklet need only notify The
Alumlite or the college administra-

tion. Those in contact with prospec-

tive students are urged to put into

their hands the new bulletin.
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This Month At P. C. Jacobs Is Busy Man
On March 13, Pi-esident Jacobs an-

nounced that Senator James F.

Byrnes would be the speaker at the

fifty-sixth commencement exercises

on June 2. Mr. Jacobs' inauguration
as president will take place at that

time as well.

On Mai-oh 16 Coach Johnson an-

nounced one of the stiffest football

schedules in the history of P. C. ath-

letics, one in which five of the nine

games will be with Southern confer-

ence teams.
On March 16, Dr. Charles E. Little

of George Peabody college, addressed
the students on the annual founders'

day.

On March 17, the Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity captured the campus bas-
ketball title when they defeated the
Kappa Alpha's by a score of 20-5.

The tournament had been going on
for a week and a half with eight
teams competing.
On March 19, President Jacobs re-

ceived official notification that Major
R. E. Wyso-r had been detailed to P.C.

for another year, and that Captain
Beatty would be relieved by Major
Harding.
On March 23, $112 was awarded

37 winners in the "Essay on Con-
structive Criticsim" contest that Pres-

ident Jacobs conducted. Richard Pot-
ter won first prize of $25, R. C. Mc-
Lees won second and received $15,

and E. R. Andrews won third and re-

ceived $10.

On March 25, Co-captain of the de-

bate team, H. M. Wilson, left for

Housiton, Texas, where he attended
the national convention of Pi Kappa
Delta and entered the extempore
speaking contest.

March 27, the Blue Hose track team
defeated the Gamecocks from the

University of South Carolina in a
meet at Clinton.

April 2, Dean Brown announced the

selection of Professor Kenneth N. Ba-
ker of Newberry college as associate

professor of economics and director

of the newly-created department of

commerce at Presbyterian College.

On April 3, President Jacobs an-

nounced that Governor Olin D. John-
ston had accepted an invitation to

make an address at the annual South
Carolina Intercollegiate Track and
Field meet to be held here on May 2.

April 4, the Georgia Bulldogs de-

feated the Blue Hose track team on
a wet, slow track.

April 6, H. M. Wilson returned
from Houston, Texas, bringing the

news that he was the only man rep-

resenting a college east of the Mis-
sissippi to reach the finals in the na-
tion-wide extempore speaking contest
that he entered there. He received a
national ranking of sixth.

April 7, Colin Hudson and A. V.

Martin received notification that they
had received fellowships at two large

universities for the coming school

year. Colin goes to the University of

Wisconsin on an $850 fellowship, and
Martin goes to the University of Vir-

ginia on a $400 fellowship.

.A.pril S, the Bine Hose baseball

President Jacobs has been jumping
around from North to South, from
East to West, in the interest of the

college and his many other activities,

on what is probably one of the busi-

est schedules undei-taken by an indi

Dr. Milling Conducts
Clinic For P. C. Class

Conducted by Dr. Chapman J. Mill-

ing, graduate of the class of '23, the
class in abnormal psychology paid its

annual visit to the State hospital for

viduaTirthis"s^ti7nr'in"Mri'chlehhe mentally deranged on March 19

made over fifteen speeches, attended!
^^^.^^t by Miss Norma Hallett,

a number of meetings, carried the
|

P^^^hiatrist at the State Trainmg
. f 4.1. II r school, m the absence of Dr. F. D.

stoi-y of the college to many impor- 1 , ., , , ^ ,

, . . . 1 J- r^ 1 V J Jones, the class was prepared to ab-
tant points, including Columbia and i . , j ^^ j ^^, ,

Charieston, a talk over radio station !

f"''^
and understand the demonstra-

WBT, Chariotte, N. C, New York, "°" °^ f . ^yff "^ '*^]"?" '^'"'^

Atlanta and other ooints '

^'^''^ explained by Dr. Milling.

I
r ive members of the staff of the

On April 2nd he spoke to the men i hospital are graduates of Presbyte-
of the Aveleigh Presbyterian church

; ^.j^^ college. Dr. W. P. Beckman, '20,
in Newberry. On April 8th he made

[ j^ dii.ector of mental hygiene at the
a talk on the college over radio sta-

' institution and also conducts mental
tion WAIM, Anderson, S. C, and the

{
hygi<,ne clincis at various places

orchestra of Presbyterian College also
, throughout the state. Other P. C.

played on the same progi-am. At New-
1

graduates on the staff are Dr. G. B.
berry the Pi-esbytenan College Quar-

, Can-igan, '17; Dr. S. B. McLendon,
tet furnished the music. On Apnl 9th

j.25. ^nd Dr. James M. Austin, '19.

he addressed the annual ladies' night ^ jg ^^ interesting sidelight that
event of the Iva Lions club, on April 1 y^ jr^.^^k Guess, '35, while editor of
11th the Spartanburg County Teach-
ers' association. On April 17th he will

address the men of the church at

Purity Presbyterian church at Ches-

The Blue Stocking, won first place

in the South Carolina Intercollegiate

Press contest for newspaper featui'e

stories with an article on the poetry
ter. Former President John McSween

|
^f p,. Mining. Quite versatile, Dr.

is pastor of this church. On April 21

in the evening, he receives the presen-

tation of the battalion of the R.O.T.C.

unit of Presbyterian College.

He is planning to attend several of

the Pi^esbytei-y meetings in this state

and Georgia during April, and he

winds up the month by attending the

American Cotton Manufacturers' as-

sociation meeting at Pinehurst, N. C.

In betwe'en he has been serving as

coach of the tennis team, and accom-
panied them to Due West, whei-e they

defeated Erskine in six matches out

Milling is a prominent naturalist as

well as the author of several books of

verse.

Alumni Wedding
Announcements

Castanedo-Grafton
Arthur Wallace Grafton, '28, was

married on March 24, to Miss Paola
Castanedo, daughter of Commander
and Mrs. David Graham Copeland.
The wedding took place at 4:30 in the

afternoon, 120 S. Riverside Drive, Ev-
of seven, and he expects to accom-

, , . t-.i ^ ^^^
,, , /• iu • erglades, r la. Graiton is now prac

pany them on a number of their ., . ,

'

^ • .,, t^_ ^,
matches during April and May, in

eluding Wofford College, University

of South Carolina, Charleston College,

ticing law in Louisville, Ky. The cou-

ple are to live at "The Puritan," in

Louisville.

'ru <^i. J 1 TT Ti •
i. 1 Clark-McEIrath

The Citadel, Furman University, and . , , . „ t^, ,^, ,oc
T, , • • John Adam McElrath, 35, was mar-
Lrskine again. • j r. j ,« , rvA ^^ l^J•

r- .ci- * J i. .1. J J I.- ried on Sunday, March 22, to Miss
Conflicts in dates have foi"ced him . ^, , , ,^ i i,, j

, J ,. \. e 1 Imogene Clark, daughter of Mr. and
to decline a number of speaking en- ,, , ^^ „, , % . . a,,

. tr , ,. , , •
! Mrs. J. D. Clark of Anderson. The

gagements. He has committeed him-
1 ... ^ , , ^ n. i. j? r->

,^ .
, V, f wedding took place at the home oi Dr.

sell to make a number oi commence- ° '

ment addresses in May and June.

Dr. Hays On Ocean
Voyage For Health

Dr. S. C. Hays, '06, college physi-

cian, past president of the Alumni As-
sociation and member of the board of

trustees, embarked from New York in

the early part of March on the Dollar

liner "President Wilson," bound for

Los Angeles by sea by (another) doc-

tors' orders. With him are his wife,

Mrs. Helen Hays, and Mrs. E. J.

Adair of Clinton.

Touching at Havana and other

West Indian ports, the party will pro-

ceed via the Panama canal to Los An-
geles, taking the same route on the

team opened their college season by
defeating the Newben-y Indians by a

score of 9 to 1.

Warren M. Seay, officiating minister,

at 9 a. m. McElrath is the son of W.
O. McElrath, and is now employed in

the postoffice in Anderson.
Jones-Brigman

Frank Leon Brigman, Jr., '30, is to

marry Miss Laurabell Jones, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Jones

of Oviedo, Fla. The couple plan to re-

side in Charleston, S. C.

Van Arnold, '35, past president of

the Presbyterian college Y.M.C.A.,

and brother of E. J. Arnold, senior,

and retiring president of the "Y," is

a student at Columbia Thealogical

seminary, Decatur, Ga.

return voyage. They are due back

April 20th.

Dr. Delmar Rhame, '26, president

of the Alumni organization and asso-

ciated with Dr. Hays, in the mean-
while is attending to the ailing, lame

and halt of the student body.
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GOVERNOR JOHNSTON TO SPEAK!
AT STATE MEET

Olin D. Johnston, govei'nor of South

Carolina, will speak at the annual

Stat? track and field meet to be held

here May 3 and 4, it was announced

by President William P. Jacobs.

Governor Johnston is a graduate of

Wofford college and has long shown
great interest in athletics throughout

the state. His address will follow pre-

santation of the trophy to the winning
team on Saturday, May 4, Friday be-

ing given over to the state freshman
mest and varsity trials. The subject

of the governor's talk, which will be

made clearly audible by ths amplify-

ing system, will be "Clean Sports-

manship."
Ihe 19.36 state meet will be staged

along Olympic lines, and with the ef-

fectiver.i;ss ohairaicteristlc of all of

Walter Johnson's activities. Winners
of each event will be presented their

awards while the band plays the alma
mater of the school taking first place.

Although the dual meet season is

just beginning to get under way,
|

present prospects point to one of the

most successful state meets b;ld in
|

the history of the cinder sport in
|

South Carolina. Preparations already
are being made to handle the large

crowd expected.

Alumni Prominent
In Many Fields

Rev. C. Darby Fulton, D.D., execu-

tive secretary of foreign missions of

the Southern Presbyterian church,

class of '11, has just returned fi-om

an extensive trip through South

America, inspecting foreign mission

posts of the church there. Dr. Fulton

is a very busy man and an extensive

traveler, and immediately on return

to this country is jumping about
from Texas to the Atlantic coast

stimulating an interest in the cause

which he ably represents. He is one

of the most prominent graduates of

Presbyterian College.

Athletics At P. C.

Take On Rosy Hue!

Athletics at P. C. are picking up
their respective heads and preparing
what will probably be the grandest
spring finish that the Blue Hose
school has ihad in many a year. i

Baseball is holding the limelight for
\

the first time in years. Coach "Chick"
Galloway has a team that is almost i

perfectly balanced. Four capable
pitchers, Suggs, Commander, Ander-

1

son, and Holliday, have relieved one
of ths Calvinists' greatest worries,

that of Ibeing unable to play as well

the second or third day as they did

the first. An infield made up of

Blackwell, at first, Home at second,

Hlgbe at short, and Harvin at third

has all the pep, vim, and vigor that
j

a snappy nine could call for. Millsap,

!

Weldon, Evans, Coe and others are i

veritable running tar buckets in the

fitld. And the boys are no mean I

swingers at the plate. 1

They've only played one Palmetto I

leagui game at this writing, but in
|

that one they quietly and effectively

tucked Newberry in the cotton while

Suggs pitched a two-hit game and his !

team-m'ates pounded in nine runs to

the Indians' single trip across the
|

plate. I

With last year's champions, the
]

Clemson Tigers, showing surprising
weakness, while Newberi-y quietly ve-

moved Citadel fI'om the running and
Erskine showed its heels to the Game-
cocks, it begins to look like the boys I

with the Blue Sox are headed for the

first baseball championship in a dec-

ade or so.

Track isn't quite so optimistic a

picture. The Blue Hose have their

strongest man in Captain Joe Bi-ad-

ley who has galloped the century in

£.7 on two occasions, and can dash off

the 220-yards in 22 seconds, with ap-

parently the greatest of ease. Con-
trary to advance notices the Hose are

stronger in the field that they have
been in years. Hollis, Guerard, and
Thompson can ably care for the broad
jump, Jacobs is no mean high jumper,
William and Jacobs toss a wicked
.^hot, while Hipn and Wilbanks sling

the discus and javelin with wild aban-
don. Not that the Calvinists are going
to win a first in all these—but they'll

place, my friends, they'll place. But
it's in the pole vault that they really

shine. Hemphill, Beeman, and Wil-

banks have established a custom of

tying for first place in this event.

The cinder artists have beaten Car-

olina, and taken it on the chin irovn

Georgia and Clemson. Georgia doesn't

count, and the Tigers are going to

lose many of those points to New-
berry, Citadel, Furman, and Wofford
in the stats meet without any iniury

to the Sox, so don't worry too much.
We'll probably get a fairly close sec-

ond.

Tennis started off very slowly. The
racquet boys lost to Carolina, Wof-
ford, and Fuj-man by rather large

scores, but just when the groans had
begun to sound, thsy seemed to catch

their stride and took Erskine by a

score of 6 to 1. They aren't going to

win any championships but neverthe-

less no one at the Clinton institution

of higher learning is going to be

ashamed of them.
All in all, 'tis a rather bright out-

look. Much the brightest that we've
seen in four years of sports reporting

here.

Rev. Ellis A. Fuller, D.D., class of

'12, pastor of the First Baptist church
of Atlanta, Ga., came to Presbyterian

College as a Baptist. He received a

Presbyterian College education and
went into active ministi-y in the Bap-

tist church. After a number of minor
charges he was called to the pastor-

ate of the First Baptist church of At-

lanta, one of the outstanding, and one

of the strongest Baptist churches in

the South. That he is doing a tremen-

dous work there is represented by the

fact that his congregation is grow-
ing rapidly, and it now boasts of over

2600 membres. His church and Sun-

day school building is one of the out-

standing architectural achievements

in the ecclesiastical field in America.

Dr. Fuller, while sei-ving a different

denomination, is a very distinct asset

as an alumnus of Presbytei-ian col-

lege, and a splendid example of the

type of graduate that can be turned

out at this institution.

N. E. Truc-sdale, class of '31, Be-

thune, S. C, is serving in the same

I

legislatui'e with Norton, and is a very

I

capable representative from Kei-shaw

county. He occupies a prominent seat

1 in the house, and his voting on mat-

ters of importance has always been

I

most constructive. Truesdale, while at

I

P. C, was one of our greatest boxers.

Another graduate of Presbyter-ian

I

college is Bernie Dunlap, class of '32,

of Rock H:11, S. C, serving as general

i

committ:e c.erk in the South Carolina

]
senate. Bernie was a football and

track star at P. C.

L. C. Norton, class of '16, is one of
' the outstanding political leaders in

the eastern section of South Caro-

lina, representing Mai-lboro county in

I

the state legislature for the past sev-

1
eral years. He is prominent in the dis-

i
cussions of affairs in the state law-

making body, and is looked upon as

1 one of the outstanding citizens in the

I
Pee Dee section. Legislator Norton

1 has, since leaving Presbyterian col-

lege, grown greatly in stature and
dignity and is building a great name
for himself, and is a distinct credit

to his alma mater. He is prematurely

!

gray, and his gray hairs lend an at-

i mosphere of dignity.
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Underwriting- Fund
Continues; Plan For
Scholarships Popular

The subscriptions continue to come

in on the underwriting- fund. Appeals

have been made pretty genei-ally

thix)ughout the eastern section of

South Carolina. Our field foi-ce are

now concentrating on the western sec-

tion of the state. Mr. O'Daniel for the

next several weeks will be in the

Spartanburg and Greenville areas. As
sj)on as he is finished with South Car-

. *.%f olina, Georgia vidll be the next stop.

The effort is being conducted slow-

ly, but rn a very concentrated manner,

and is paying handsome dividends for

the college.

The president continues to solicit

scholarships, and each week finds sev-

eral additional ones added to the list.

Our goal is a hundi"ed scholarships of

$200.00 each by the end of the year.

Some of the foremost citizens in the

South have subscribed to scholarships

since the campaign began. A number

of church organizations throughout

the teiTitoi-y have subscribed to schol-

arships, and the pi-esent senior class

of the college led the way among the

classes with a subscription to a schol-

arship. The classes of the past are
|

urged to consider the same step. It is

a most worthy one, and an opportuni-

ty for the individual niembei's of the

classes to establish a combined memo-
rial that will pay handsome dividends

in the lives of future citizens.

A bronze tablet will be placed in

the rotunda of the Administration i

Building bearing the names of each
each scholarship is represented by a

of the scholarships contributed, and
steel-engraved certificate, setting

forth the conditions under which the

college will administer the scholar-

ships. The ideal is to offset evei-y

scholarship given on the campus with
a definite sum in the way of income
for the college. All of the scholarships

contributed are work scholarships,

based upon actual work to be done by
the students. Each recipient will be
assigned a responsibility, either work
on the campus or in the infirmary, in

the library, or in the dining hall, in

the executive offices, in Y.M.C.A.
work, in publication work, or some
other important activity of the cam-
pus.

In every instance, whether the re-
j

cipient be an athlete or not, the schol-
j

arship must be paid for by the requi-
I

site number of, hours of actual work
j

done. The record of these work schol-

1

arships will be kept by Athletic Di-

rector Walter A. Johnson, who has
genei'al ehai'ge of the campus and
grounds and improvement. I

The underwriting fund carries on.

,

The alumni are urged to spread the

good news, and lend their support and
assistance in the effort in every way
possible.

THE HONOR ROLL
Of Presbyterian College Underwriters

The following is a continuation of the current list of friends of the college

who are contributing unselfishly to the undea-writing fund:

Miss Bessie G. McMas-
ter

J. P. McNair

Mrs. Ian MoRae

J. W. Malloy

Dr. 0. A. Matthews

J. H. Modlin

Donald Montgomery

Mrs. J. C. Murphy

S. L. Neill

W. C. Peeler

Mrs. Sai-a C. Price

Mrs. J. E. Rhodes
Jennie B. Saunders
J. D. Sexton
D. B. Shaw
Mrs. E. Shealy
Hugh T. Shockley
A. M. Simpson
John B. Sloan

D. L. Smith
W. P. Smith
Alexander Sprunt
W. S. Stevens

J. G. Stevenson
Dr. R. E. Stevenson
Lawrence Swails
James L. Tapp
Wyatt A. Taylor

C. L. Thomas

Miss Evelyn Tidmarsh

Miss Eula Mae Turbe-

ville

E. M. Vanse
R. Z. Vanse
Joseph Walker
J. T. Wardlaw
J. A. Welsh
J. S. Wertz
Natalie Williams
S. A. Williams
Walker W. Wise
Dr. Ben F. Wyman
H. V. Wyman
J. F. Wyman
Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

Young
J. A. Buie
J. F. Limehouse
T. A. Beckett

P. B. Cannon
W. D. Campbell
J. B. Reid
Mrs. Joe H. Watson
Mrs. Nell M. Elliott

H. L. Dickson
J. C. Townsend
R. F. Haynsworth
E. F. Miller

H. C. McLaurin

Dr. A. D. Plowden

L. L. Boney

T. H. Clark

John B. Duffie

Mrs. W. B. Mazyck
T. Dudley Paulling

Buster Smoot
W. E. Simpson
J. A. McLeod
W. P. McCown
E. E. Wade
J. D. Wade
6. W. Walkup
William E. James
L. G. Benjamin
Mr. and Mrs. Julian

W. Hodge
J. E. Lockwood
Paul M. Macmillan
J. J. Lockwood
T. M. Finucan
Dr. R. M. Hope
George R. Lunz
N. B. Baroody
F. L. Wilcox
A. L. Hardee
A. V. McElveen
T. W. Cooper
George H. Palmer
W. B. Tyson
C. A. Vincent

FROM OUR PRESIDIENT

(Continued from page one)
I now urge you to forget that we
have had these problems of the past,

and look only toward the future.

We have two immediate serious

concerns—the first is the securing of

a record of enrollment for next fall.

The alumni can help us tremendously
by recommending worthy prospective

young students. Second, in the secur-

ing of a hundred scholarships at $200

leach before the end of the year. In

this effort the alumni also can be of

tremendous service. Why can't each
of the classes back for twenty-five

1 or thirty years meet together by mail

j

and arrange a combined scholarship

in the name of the class ? Let us to-

jgethtr touch every resoui-ce available,

1
and build at Presbyterian College the

I

type of institution that is fully justi-
' fied by its ideals.

I

Respectfully,

WM. P. JACOBS, President.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
W. p. Jacobs, President, Date

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.

Please list me as an underwriter. I wish to subscribe $..

per year for three years, payable

Name

Address

CORRECTION BLANK
W. L. Jones, Secretary-Treasurer,

P. C. Alumni Association, Clinton, S. C.

Please correct my address to read as follows:

Name Class..

Address

Remarks: Position, married, etc..


